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Here are the cheers and chants that we use incase you need them!

Football and Soccer Cheers

Weiser take the floor

The blue and the white

The team you can’t ignore

Will win tonight

 

Weiser is back

 

 

 

Go Weiser, Go Weiser Go

(Repeat)

 

 

U-N-I-T-E Unite for a victory

 

 

CWMS is here 

So get up off you seat

The Blue and the white

Weiser can’t be beat

Go Scouts

 

First and Ten 

Do it again

Score! Let’s score

Basketball cheers and chants
 
 

Swish it, Sink it 

Send it on in.

Scouts are here and ready to 

win!

 

Shoot, Shoot

For the hoop, for the hopp

Shoot, Shoot for the hoop.

 

Sink it. Put it through

Come on Weiser, shoot for two.

 

Dribble it, pass it,

We want a basket

Dribble, Dribble, Pass, Pass

Shoot and score.

 

Shoot it 

Shoot the ball

Shoot the ball for two

 

Take it to the top of the key

scout chants
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Get up and yell it

Stand up and scream

 

 

 

Hey, Get ready 

The best is yet to come

 

 

Come on crowd 

Help us out 

It’s time for a win

Get on your feet and off your seat

Yell W-I-N

 

Scout fans help us out 

Say it loud and spell it out

S-C-O-U-T-S Scouts!

 

The pressure is on

Our defense is strong

We’ll rise to the test

To beat all the rest!

 

Go big blue let’s go!

(Repeat)

 

Go big blue let’s go

Fight big blue let’s fight

Win big blue let’s win

Go, Fight, Win

 

For the Blue

For the white

We’re out of site

Let’s fight

We’re dynamite

 

Sc-ou-ts-Scouts

(repeat)

 

CWMS-We are the best

(Repeat)

 

Hit ’em again and hit ‘em hard

(repeat)

 

We got the beat 

The Conrad Weiser beat and it 

goes

 

We want three

 

Move that ball on down the 

court

Score just score.

 

Across the nation,

The White and the Blue

The Weiser Scout sensation

Is after you!

 

Shoot it up

Sink it in

Come on Scouts

Gotta win

Sink that shot

 

Shoot for two

Shoot, shoot for two

 

Dribble, dribble

Shoot, shoot

Move that ball to the hoop, 

hoop.

 

 

 

Pass it to the left

Pass it to the right

Shoot it up,

Shoot it up

Let’s fight!

 

Get that jump ball

Get it, get it

Get that jump ball

Get it!

 

Down, down , down the court

Up, up, up the score

We want more. 

 

R, R-E, R-e-b-o-u-n-d

Re, Rebound 

Rebound that ball.

 

 

Grab that ball 

Bring it down

Grab that ball

Rebound!
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The _____________ are the team

that we’re gonna defeat

So come on everybody get the 

Weiser beat

Hit it

 

 

Weiser, that’s right

Move the ball let’s win tonight

 

 

We are the mighty varsity 

We’re gonna rock our team to a

victory

Hit it

 

 

S-p-i-r-i-t- Spirit

We got sprirt

S-p-i-r-i-t- Spirit

 

S-s-s-co-u-u-u-t-s

Sco-uts- 

Conrad Weiser Scouts

 

O-O-O OFFENSE

 

D-D-D DEFENSE

 

d-de-defense

defense

 

Take it away Big D

?

 

 

Hey all you Weiser fans let me 

hear you clap your hands

Now that you got the beat let me 

see you move your feet

Now that you got the groove let 

me see your body move

Say it louder, Say it louder 

Weisers got the power. 

 

Do it just do it

Come on scouts get to it

 

Let’s go big O big O

Let’s go big O

 

Down, Down, down the field

 

Up in the air

Over the rim,

Come on Weiser

Put it in!

 

We got the beat

The Scouts have got the beat

So clap your hands and cheer 

along

What we say you repeat

Go! (Go!)

Scouts (Scouts)

Go Scouts let’s go

(Go Scouts let’s go )

 

Hey, hey go fight win

Hey, hey til the end

Hey, hey go fight win 

Until the very end

Go Weiser

Go Weiser Go

 

Go big blue let’s go

 

Shoot that ball Weiser

Shoot that ball

 

For the blue 

For the white

We’re out of sight

Alright, we’re dynamite

 

We got the beat 

The Conrad Weiser beat

 And it goes…

 

We are the  ________

We’re gonna rock our team

To a victory hit it

 

Let’s go big o

Big o

Let’s go big o

 

The pressure is on

Our defense is strong

We’ll rise to the test

To bet all the rest

Scouts
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Up, Up, Up, the score

Down the field

Up the score 

We want more. 

 

Kick it again and kick it hard

 

Let’s go Let’s go

L-e-t-s go

Let’s go!

 

Who wants a touch down

We want a touchdown

 

 

A-t-t-a-c-k

Attack ‘em big blue

Get up and yell it

Stand up and scream 

The best yeah

We’re rooting for the

Number one team

Scouts

 

Let’s go

Let’s fight

Let’s win

Let’s go, let’s fight, let’s win

tonight!

 

Weiser fans stand up and shout

Come on fans let’s spell it out

S-C-O-U-T-S- Scouts!

S-T-E-A-L

Steal that ball

 

R-o-w-d-i-e 

That’s the way we spell

Rowdie, Rowdie

 

B-E 

A-g-g-r-e-s-s-i-v-e

Aggressive be aggressive

 

Let’s go, Let’s go

L-e-t-s-g-o

 

Are you ready for a challenge

Are you ready to be stopped

We are the scouts

And we’re reaching for the top

 

We got spirit

S-p-i-r-i-t, Spirit!

 

Sc-ou-t-s Scouts!

 

S-s-s-co-u-u-u-ts

S-c-o-

u-t-s

Conrad Weiser Scouts

 

Weiser!

Take the floor 

The blue and the white

The team you can’t ignore

Will win tonight!

Weiser
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Hey! Get ready! 

The best is yet to come

The Weiser Scouts

Are here to say

We’ll prove we’re  number one!

Weiser’s number one!

Scouts are number one!

Weiser’s number one!

 

Come on crowd

Help us out!

It’s time for a win!

Get off your seat 

And on your feet

Yell W-I-N

W-I-N

W-I-N

 

C.W.M.S.- We are the best!

 

Weiser 

That’s right

Move the ball 

Let’s win tonight!

 

The ___________ are the ones 

That we’re gonna defeat

So come on everybody 

Get that Weiser Beat!

Hit it

 

 

Hey all you Weiser fans

Lemme see you clap your hands

Now that you got the beat

Lemme see you move your feet.

Now that you got the groove 

lemme see your body move

Say it louder, say it louder…

Weiser’s got the power!

 

 

C-o-n

f-i-d-

e-n-c-e

 

 

A-tt-a-c-k, Attack them , Big 

Blue!
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C.W.M.S. is here

So get on your feet

The Blue and the White

The best can’t be beat

Scouts!

 

 

Weiser Take control

C-W-M-S!

 

 

Go Scouts!
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